
WEIGHT MANAGEMENT PSYCHOLOGY
TWELVE MONTH TRANSFORMATION 

(afternoon sessions)

weight management psychology

Join the New Year’s Revolution!
Weight Management Psychology have teamed up with our good friends at Tree of Life Nutrition to provide you with a transformational 

answer to your weight worries! Following a psychologically-informed non-dieting approach delivered by a team of specialist professionals, 
your success will be measured, continue throughout the whole year, and give you changes that last for life!

This flyer comprehensively explains all you need to know about TMT 2016. It will take about 5 minutes to read,  
and this 5 minutes could change your year (and life!!) in 2016. 

The program requires your effort, time, and energy to succeed, so why not start by taking the time to check it out? 

       6 to 12 week “bootcamp/gym challenge”           Twelve Month Transformation
Short-term weight, measurements, and before-and-after photos as 
main measures of “success”.

Comprehensive assessment of medical health (done by your General Practitioner), 
psychology for weight management (done through WMP online questionnaire), body 
composition (done with Dexa Scanning by Physique Science), and physical fitness (by 
accredited Exercise Physiologists).

Short-term weight loss focus. Creates unhealthy and unsustainable 
attitudes to eating, drinking, and moving. Decreases psychological 
health in the medium term and promotes weight gain/regain.

Year long overall wellbeing focus. Creates healthy and sustainable attitudes to eating, 
drinking, and moving! Improves psychological health and promotes healthy weight 
maintenance.

Emphasis on physical training done mostly with PTs - some dietary 
and motivational advice (often done by PTs).

Equal emphasis on psychology, dietetics, and physical training by psychologists, 
dietitians, exercise physiologists and personal trainers all communicating closely 
about your progress.

Participant is locked in to all components of program. You choose - we encourage you to be part of the whole transformation, you choose 
your involvement depending on goals, finances, and time commitments.

Competition with other participants. Cooperation with other participants - building a support community for all of us! 
#weareallinthistogether

Tired of being on and off diets (or continually redoing 6-12 week programs)?  
Want a fit body, positive mindset and a healthy relationship with food physical activity? 

Make a New Year’s Resolution that will leave you feeling proud this time next year!

Quarterly check ins and workshops are held at Weight Management Psychology 417, Dakota South, 88 Macquarie St, Teneriffe  
 between 2:00pm and 5:00pm (optional lunch before at Wilde Kitchen (12:45pm)).

Contact Glenn if you have any specific questions about the program! glenn@weightmanagementpsychology.com.au  | 0434 240 778

Morning Sessions
SOLD OUT! Afternoon Session Filling Fast!

http://www.weightmanagementpsychology.com.au/events
http://www.weightmanagementpsychology.com.au
www.physiquescience.com.au
http://www.toli.com.au
mailto:glenn%40weightmanagementpsychology.com.au?subject=Twelve%20Month%20Transformation
http://www.weightmanagementpsychology.com.au/events


DIETETICS
Dietetic appointments by our 

psychologically minded dietitians  
from Tree of Life Nutrition.

Initial Consult:  $100 $80

Subsequent Consult: 10% off

BODY COMPOSITION
Cutting edge body composition analysis 
with a Dexa Scan by Physique Science.  

Can be done at each check in (group 
scanning done between 7-9am)  
or if another time suits better! 

$90 $60 per visit

TWELVE MONTH TRANSFORMATION
PROGRAM OPTIONS

TWELVE MONTH TRANSFORMATION

TWELVE MONTH TRANSFORMATION    

✔ TMT LAUNCH & WORKSHOP: Group meet-and-greet & Goal Setting Saturday, 16 January (2.00pm - 5:00pm)

✔	CHECK IN & WORKSHOP: Mindset for Maintenance Saturday, 5 March (2.00pm - 5:00pm)

✔	CHECK IN & WORKSHOP: Sustainable Eating, Drinking & Moving Saturday, 7 May (2.00pm - 5:00pm)

✔ CHECK IN & WORKSHOP: Transcending Emotional Eating Saturday, 2 July (2.00pm - 5:00pm)

✔		CHECK IN & WORKSHOP: Building Body Acceptance Saturday, 3 September (2.00pm - 5:00pm)

✔		TMT WRAP UP & GROUP CATCHUP: Saturday, 5 November (2.00pm - 5:00pm)

✔		SECRET FACEBOOK SUPPORT GROUP ACCESS ONLY FOR TMT MEMBERS: All year

OR

✔ ALL OF THE TWELVE MONTH TRANSFORMATION ABOVE
	 	ONLINE MINI COURSES FOLLOWING EACH WORKSHOP - Don't just get inspiration and information from the 

workshops, turn it into lasting transformation!
	 COMPLETE REPROGRAMMING CD SERIES (Over 12 hours of psychological transformation) 

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY
Individual personal training  
sessions available Monday  
to Friday (during and after  

hours) by our WMP PT.
One-on-one: $75 $60/session

&/OR&/OR

Add on any (or all) of the below packages to your TMT - these specially chosen professionals have discounted their usual rates for us!!!
(These prices are available to TMT Members for all of 2016)

MEDICAL
We want to work with your Doctor! We advise you see your GP BEFORE the program launch to get a full medical test*. As the program is about holistic health, 
we suggest you follow up any specialist referrals and further tests recommended. You can also ask your GP for an Enhanced Primary Care Plan, which gives 

5 Medicare-rebated sessions with a dietitian and/or exercise physiologist and can be used for Ex phys/Dietitian/and Dexa Scanning (which is done with a 
dietitian). You can also investigate a Mental Health Care Plan referral from your GP, which gives 10 Medicare-rebated sessions over the year with Glenn 

(Medicare rebate of $84.80/session).
(*we suggest blood pressure, a fasting E/LFT blood test, full blood count, TSH, and cholesterol (including HDL), as well as HbA1C for people with diabetes)

I WANT TO JOIN THE WMP TMT FOR 2016!!! 
PAYMENT PLANS AVAILABLE!!  CLICK HERE FOR DETAILS ON WMP EVENT PAGE OR EMAIL GLENN (glenn@weightmanagementpsychology.com.au)

12 MONTH TRANSFORMATION (5 x $100 monthly installments*)

sign up before 1 Jan for early bird special of $500 (regular price $600) 

12 MONTH TRANSFORMATION PLUS (5 x $145 monthly installments*)

sign up before 1 Jan for early bird special of $725 (regular price $850) 

NAME _________________________________________   PHONE _________________________________________ EMAIL ___________________________________________________________  

CREDIT CARD NO: ________________________________________________________   EXP ______________  CCV ______________ SIGNATURE ____________________________________

+ OPTIONAL EXTRAS

DIETETICS SESSION $80 initial consultation

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY $60 per session (I want to book ______ sessions)

BODY COMPOSITION $60 per visit (I want to book ______ visits)

Morning Sessions
SOLD OUT! Afternoon Session Filling Fast!+

+

+

OPTIONAL EXTRAS!

OR

*initial installment to be made on sign up

http://www.toli.com.au
https://www.registernow.com.au/secure/Register.aspx?E=15090
http://www.toli.com.au
https://www.registernow.com.au/secure/Register.aspx?E=18728
https://www.registernow.com.au/secure/Register.aspx?E=15090
https://www.registernow.com.au/secure/Register.aspx?E=15090
https://www.registernow.com.au/secure/Register.aspx?E=18728
http://www.weightmanagementpsychology.com.au/events


“Wanted to share with you my success in reaching my goal for the year . I have made a regular 
habit of exercise (can’t live without it!). I feel good about myself. I think I look good in a change  

room... What the??? That’s amazing I eat healthy most of the time and eat occasional food 
occasionally. I can’t remember my last binge!!!! I dropped a dress size and I feel very proud to post a 
picture of myself wearing a dress, without sleeves no less! Thank you Glenn Mackintosh for helping 
me put the pieces of my weight management together. If any of you are thinking of making a really 

big dent in your own puzzle I cannot recommend enough the Twelve Month Transformation.  
Do the program, engage with all the tools and your burden will lighten too.   

Good luck all of you on your puzzles :).”
Jade F, TMT 2015 Member 

“I have found the TMT2015 has offered me a fresh new successful approach in achieving my personal goals! The workshops have 
provided an invaluable source of knowledge and a greater understanding of how changing ones mindset can lead to surprising and 
amazing results!  I look forward to continuing to grow, develop and build upon my self-satisfying transformational journey into 2016 
and beyond!  TMT --- the key to future happiness!!! #weareallinthistogether ”  
Janelle S, TMT 2015 Member

“One year ago I was very self-conscious. I would hide away from the world because I was so 
ashamed of my body! This 12 month transformation has helped me in ways I never thought 
imaginable! I have gone from full time stay at home mum to full time working mum, I have so 
much more confidence in myself that I am not afraid to get out there and try new things. The last 
few weeks I have even started jogging in public!! I have been to theme parks and gone on rides 
that I haven’t been on since I was maybe 14 years old. If anyone is thinking about doing the 12 
month transformation... Do it!! This is my ticket to freedom. No fad dieting, no strenuous exercise.  
Just a happy lifestyle that works for me ”  
Michelle S, TMT 2015 Member

“I am so glad I ‘invested’ in Twelve Month Transformation. Apart from enjoying every moment, I have been Educated, Liberated, 
Motivated, Celebrated - and Socialised!! It has been fun, and it feels Fantastic to be part of a winning team. After all, WE ARE ALL IN 
THIS TOGETHER!!!!” - Glenda L, TMT 2015 Member

TWELVE MONTH TRANSFORMATION
CLIENT STORIES & FEEDBACK

Contact Glenn if you have any specific questions about the program! glenn@weightmanagementpsychology.com.au  | 0434 240 778

mailto:glenn%40weightmanagementpsychology.com.au?subject=Twelve%20Month%20Transformation

